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yesterday's bright young men

Much was promised yet little realized
in the brief career of Pamela Moore,

who, though a woman, typifies
all the sad young, all the

bright young men

by Milburn Smith

The Daily News insinuated she had
"marital difficulties" and "suicidal

tendencies;' hut that's the Daily News.
The Trih made a \ide Mory out of it.
:tucmptinA" to turn her obituary into a
feature. 'Vho says a good ncwspapeJ:
has to be dull? The Journal.:\merican
(breathlessly) ... and (dot-dot-dot) and
(all choked.up·edly) and (who S;I)'S a

good newsp,lper has to be tasteful?) was
tOO Iricky to really say anything, but as
usual. got emotional, played up her nine
month-Qld '1011 asleep in his crib in the
next room, and made it all a little cheap.
All in all, the Times did the bc..-st job
",'ith it, and while I'amela would not
hne denied the Daily Ne""s their in
'inua.tions, nor the Journal.American
lheir dOI-dot-dofs, she would ha\'e been
p1e:lwd about the Times.

.VOJ'FUST, 16, FOUND DEAD
-fT HER HOME I.V BROOKLY.\'
Pa"'~" .\foor~, II writer, apparently

(OJfI ,u~d ulicide )'esi"day in her
_INri ,."t _t 1 Clar' Strut in nrooHyn
lI~j&lrts, tlr~ poliu reported.
T.~ pofiu Mid .\liss .\foore, who died

of _ gullShot wound, had betn found by

her hu.lb{lnd, Adam Kanarek, {I la1llyer.
A 22-caliber ripe llJ{lI found ne:>:t to the
body. Their "ine-motlth·old child,
Kevin, llJlJ.l itl the af/arlmelli.

,Hiss JUoare, 26 yeorI old, 1II0S the
Ill//hor of "Chocolates for Hreakfns/:' n
nov,,/ nboul 0 confl/ud adolucent girl
s/"t in Hollywood and N/"w York.

Sh/" w.,-o/e the book in /956 wht!n an
lmdergraduat/" al Barnard ColleRt!. Sh,.
was al wor' on anothu n01N'I when sh~

l[i,.d.

Th~ Times ailed her a no,e!ist, ","hil~

the other pa~rs rdered 10 her as "a
writer." I remembeT tn ing to hurt hn
because at 19 we'd published ;l nOl-e!,
....hile at 22 I hadn't e\en bttn printed
in the college literary mai;lI7ine. I made
some remark whirh au~mpted 10 mini·
mize her book and classify il among th~

ridiculous !"ffons of ~iIIy femal~ ""riters
who lurned untrue (OnfNionJ into
no\e1s. She parried my thruSt and said
that her parenu, an editor and a nove
list, disappointed she ",-as not a boy, sent
out announttmenu or her birth which
read: lIT,. lL'llllt/"d an ~di'or, but got II
,,~fist.

A dutiful daughter, she wrote "Chrn:o
latcs for Breakfast" at 18, ;md saw it
published shanty aher her 19th birth·
day. At present there arc 990,000 copies
of the paperback edition in prim, and
the book has been translated into II
languages.

'Vilat does all this have to do willI
the Bright Young !\fan, and for that
mattcr, what is a Bright Young Man? He
is thaI promising undergraduate with a
"facility:' and God help him, he is
branded n promising before he's ac
complished anylhinJ{ but an inilial flash.
Chances arc the flash is KOing 10 be in
the pan.

He's the guy who has so milch going
(or him, he's neyer had to push. He
tends to be superficial because he's neyer
had to get beneath thc surface. No Ol'CT
l:Ulupcnsator be, if he can get a B+ wi!.h
out opening a book, why should he try
for an A-?

He's the cocktail pany man, or what
"'-as CilI1et.1 back in my collef{C days, Ihe
"'hole "Ian. This means he kno,",., a
little bit ;lbout a lot of things, an toss
the bull and pull !.he wool, and geu by

(continu~d on Poge 64)
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slowing the metabolism of the inhibi
lOry centers of the brain and spinal
cord, thereby increasing lhe efficiency
of J;lCrceplioJU and ~actions to pcrcep
tiollS. BUl it is almost a certainly that
the habituation of this proceu ulti·
mately serves to destruClure personality
by regrouping the personality's natural
defellSes against perception, eventually
blurring and confusing the act of per·
ception itself, and it is probably for
this reason that mmt users or mdri·
juana ultimately disCitrd lhe drug. The
function that marijuana hu in the life
of the dedicat~ ouuider sttm.s. on a
social level at least, to be co U1bo"e
him from lhe shadles and confines
of ordinary socieLal usporuibility_
Though the drug IS far les.s dangerow
than the nenge person supposes, il is
illegal, and therdore condemned. To
the dediated ~~I, this is probably
lhe most delicious thing about it.

J.t:AN GENET, ex-burglar, homosex
ual. and convict, is the EuropealL

non-hero par excellence. Alienated
from soriety by a woefully unfortunate
I..hildhood, he determined in his adoles·
cence to li\'e the life of the d~icated

(liminal in a proud attempt to meet
his destiny head-()n. He thereupon
equipped hinueU with a pttuliar fonn
of religion, a Inythology of the dh inel)'
perverse, of the anti·moral, of the
~l;:redly un-holy. In this he bean a
resemblance to non·hero Moriarily, in
thal intelUily of eXI.>Cricnce, rather than
quality, is used as a basis of mystic
feeling. Genet first began to write ill
prison, as the result of an incident that
caused him, as il has so Illany nOll·
heroes, to give forth a gesture of defi
ance. He had been put into a prison
cell with other pri.soners, who, like him,
were awaiting sentence, The resl of tlle
men were in ordilllUJ dotha, but by
some mistake Genet had been ordered
to wear prison garb. His presence dis
quieted and upset the other men, and
to pass the time away, one of them
composed and proudly recited some
sentimental \ cnes addressed to his sis
ter. Genet declared that he could do
heuer, ami wrote a serious potm called
Cortd4mrte Morl, the death sentence.
His efforlS werc ridiculed, as he had
expected, and perhap! because o( that,
he polished the poem and began to
write others. His major work, a semi
autobiographical no,\·el urdonically
entitled Our l.A.d, of the Flowers, i~

primarily a series of holIl()5O:.ual (an
tasies conccrning a group of Genet's
fellow prisoncrs. There is a fairly com·
plex plot, although it is not de\elopcd
in chronologie-.011 order. \Ve k.no,,·
.almost from the beginning that the
"hero;' Divine, will die of tuberculosis,
alld that "her" greatest lo,·e, Darling,..

will desert and forget Divine, and that
another IO"er, Our Lady, has commit·
ted a murder and will be .arrested and
guillotined, Throughout the no\·el
Genet de\'clops his theory of lhe non
hero: "A man is great if he has :t great
destiny; but this greatness must be on
lhe order of the \'isible, the measurable.
It is magnificence seen from without.
Though it may be wretched when seen
from within. it then becomes poetic, if
lOU art willing to agree that poetry is
the meeting at the break.ing point of
the 'isible and the in,-is.ible:· The m.tn
,..ho became Dhine ~ thw u a poem
"Tiueo only f(W henclf, sealed to ",-ho
C'\Cf did not ha\"e the key to it."

The wriung of O"r utI, of lire
Flowers, a tuk thal occupied Genet on
and off for years, evelllually pro\'ided
him with a road out of his non-hero
hood. As philosopher Jean-Paul Sanre
put it, "ten yean of literature equalled
a psychoanalytic cure:' Genet seems to
have ultimately emptied himscU of his
passioll for the mythologically morbid
and perverse: at any rate, a petition on
his behalf. signed by the le.tding fiKUtes
of French literalure, wu actually suc·
assful in obtaining his release. Today
he is a fru man, and a \'ery widely
influential one. Sanre's study of his
life and personality. S4irtt Genet, W-olJ

re<:emly published in English and h.as
caused something of a Slir in literary
circles.. Sartre comiders Genet's "moral
recovery" as synonymous with his .seU
realization :t5 a creative artist. But il is
clear that Sarlre, too, considers there to
be a strong and valid connection
between the religious and the inlense,
between the criminal and the martyr.
The relation o( the sacrificial goat to
the cultural leader is perhaps most
dearly found outside of litttiture, in
the function of the living. breathing
non-hero.

The jU\'enile delinquem is a subject
that conlinues 10 elude the undentand
ing of sociely at large, and certainly
that of the police and the prt':$$. He
commits his crilllC5, gener.r.lly speaking.
not oUl o( any real or material needs,
but out of pure ragc. Most often he
comes from a background of cultural
and emotional alienation, from an
"underprivileged" home. He has been
madc to feel, Ilot incorrcctly, that the
world of "normal" society is stacked
against him, He fights back because his
choice is not Olle of struggle or non·
struggle; it is a choice of illlernallzed or
=tetnalized warfare, violenl;:e toward
others \·ersus self~asculation, The
individual ....hose pcnollal desperation
finally forl;:CS him 10 strike out if he is
not to die quickly gains the atteQlion
and adulation of those who share his
prediamem but lack his l;:our.r.ge, and
the gang :md its leader ha"e been ere-

ated. But the leader is at the same time
lhe "ictim, (or he is uSUillly the one
who is e'elllually muglu, and thc olh
ers know this, In this the gang leader
shares with all non-heroes the role of
shaman, or ~crifil;:ial object or destruc
lion.

Summing up, then, we find lhe nOll
h<;ro to lie the inevitahle product o(
the anti·human sociely. The simple
desire to rebel, to kick society where it
hurts the IllOSI, is an 'uncotudous but
pressingly real drive, and it is olle that
....iII gain currcuq in the near (uture 10
a dt':J{Tcc thaI is probably hard to
imagine now. For once sociely has set
i~ path. it ~Idom de"iates therefrom.
The non·hero DOt only does ....hat each
of us "'-auld IO\-e to, he also suffen for
it, Ihus rCTOO\ing lhe threat of punish
ment to OUrsehC5, H the day e\'cr
dawns ....hen man can accept responsi
bility for his own mndition and his
own actions. thc days of the hero, ally
hero. will ha\e ended forcver. But in a
world org:lnlled specifically againSl
such an c\'elltllality, the prospects for
the non·hero $Cern rich indeed. Though
he is bUl a projection of our own
desirt':$, ....e lle\ertheless can only ....on·
der. u mali's anxiety continues to
incrcase. where the non-hero is going
lO lead lIS, and ho"'· far we ""ill (ollow
him.

loti Mdlz, is II Nt:UJ York conductor IIni1

compostr. Four 'jtllrs IIgo ht shot his
landlord on Marlha's Vineyard, but W/lS

txorttrated, and U!tnl on to conduct a
COf1ctrt of Indettnllillalt Music at lud
JOIl MeF1lorial Church, whtre it incittd
(j riot.

~
young men

(continued frOI1l page 21)
as a SOrt of intellectual l;:OIl-man. Hc's
....hat thc Johnson-O'Connor Research
Foundalion in Human Enginttring ails
the Too-Many Aptitude Man. He is
endo....ed with more than the usual
number of nalur.r.1 talents, excelling al·
most equally ill all. He's above a"erage
In creativity, above average in mechani
cal aptitudes, language skills-he is alpin,
the Wholc Man.

He's probably good lookinf{, or if not
convelltionally handsome, at least .sensi
tive looking, alld ah, the beautiful soul
Ihal shines from beneath lhe surface.
He's probably from an economically
fortunate background. They're lined up
lhree dttp al the bar trying to buy
him drinks. The girls want him, but
probably distrust him-and with good
TCaJiOn. The I(uys are fascinated by him,
but wonder ho.... the sonofabitch does it.

But if he's published or produced at



HI, what fire will he left to light the
,world at 20? If he's Poet of the Year at
19. how can he be a voice in the wilder
ness at 40? He's not the most likely to
sUlceed. The most likely to .mcceed is
that rlltty kid eating- alone in the corner
of the dining hall, bent over a book,
~tuffing down his institutionlll brown
meaL He spellks with a stutter and his
tie is stained, and one of these dlly's
you're going to pick up the paper and
learn he's won the Nobel Prize, or hcen
made president of Random House, or
parted the Red Sea waters.

The Bright Young Man has money,
looks. ability, opportunity and early sue·
«;5S. hut how swiftly "ies that sweet
bird of youth, and nothing is sadder
than yesterday's Bright Young Man. His
looh and money have sun'i\'ed, but his
promises have heen hroken, his abilitin
ha\"C been neglected, his opportunities
have been squandered, and his initial
success shares the bottom drawer with
last year's cancelled checks.

Though a female, when 1 k"new her
Pamela was a Bright \'oung \Ian.

II was Decemher 1954, and Pamela was
a freshman at Barnard. She'd ne\'er
graduated from high Slhool, or so she
told me, She'd heen going to school in
California, living out there with her
mother, who was writillg for movic
magazines. Then she left high school.
and for a time was living ill Ariwna, I
think. Finally she decided she wanted to
go to college. Not having graduated from
high school, she had a problem, but she
was hright, aud Barnard let her take
their entrance exams. She did well, and
they admitted her anyway.

I'd beller state right here that I don't
trust my "facts" about Pamela. \ly
memories I can vouch for; the facts are
not absolutely sure.

I was a memher of the Columbia
Players, the undergraduate dramatic
society of Columbia College, and for
our December show we'd chosen Camino
Ural. I was assigned to do props and
was working under a funny-looking girl
from Barnard who'd walked into Players
and son of asked, sort of demanded to
be stajl;e manager. That was Pamela.

She didn't adopt any of the standard
Barnard campus costumes-the all-black
Vampira look, the butch Rermuda short
look. nor the big felt skirt look. She wore
a dress-{)lIe piece, printed cottoll, shirt·
waist I guess you call it, and medium
heds..For rehearsal, she wore dungarel'S,
~wealShirt, and sneaks, which was stand
ard attire.

She was not pretty nor cute. She was
shan, I'd judge about five-foot. cenainly
not more tban five·two. She was no~ fat,
but stocky, and you knew she'd develop
into a pudgy middle·aged woman. .Ex·
cept of course you'd have heen wrong.
She had enormous eyes and (brk lashes,

hea,'y brows, She had <l small mouth,
with a pouting lower lip. Her jaw jutted
forward, and this gave her a slight
speech impediment, so that her s's were
shh-ed. She had a broad forehead, and
her black hair was parted simply on the
side and always kept neat. She referre(j
to herself as a Black Irishman.

As is so often the case with people less
than beautiful, after a while Pamela
created her own son of good looks. You
discovered there was something of the
gamin in her. You diseovered she had a
knack for tilting her head down as she
spoke to }ou, playjng up her strongest
feature-her enormous eyes, I don't re
call the color, but they were deep.

P<lmela Rirted very nicely, a talent
pouessed by all too few college girls.
Despite her low \'oice and her mannish
rehe<lrsal dothes. she .....as intensely
feminine. She was not a wamoll little
~ on the nuke, nor was she like the
snoW)'-bleach, iceocold blonds in their
tennis show; who chill at 20 paces. There
was something \'ery sensu<ll ;lIbout her,
and she always treated the college boys
around her like men. In this way, she
carried with her the statement of some·
thing sexual, and on this was based her
sex appeal.

She was a good stage manager, by far
the most professional of our college
g-roup, having spent the previous sum
mer in stock. She insisted, for instance,
that I have all the prop lists typed up in
triplicate, and for the first time, the task
of scrOlJllginjl; props had some order.
Camino was an extremely complex show
to do, yet Pamela's script was so well
marked, when she was taken ill midway
through the rUIl, the show was able to go
Oil without a hitch.

We had a small inbred group, and
ne .....comers were usually resented. feared,
harred from elllranle. I'amela, however,
was lluickly accepted, partly IJecause she
was ohviously so well qualified for her
job, which carried with it responsibility,
authority and prestige.

The last show that year, the Varsity
Show, was in the tradition of college
musicals, a drag show, This one involved
characters based on Ethel Merman,
Valilpira, Mae \Vest and Louella Parsons
all tossed together in Rome to make a
lIlovie. As we put up the set, Pamela's
pet project became the huge doorway {()
Mac's Roman villa, which had been
spread Ollt o"er several rows ,of the
orchestra of MacMillan Theatre. Instead
o[ slopping on the paint so as to suggest
the columns witb a frieze atop, Pamela
was busy with pencil and eraser, doing a
detailed sketch. Of course she knew this
would never be seen from the audience,
but thal wasn't the point. The frieze
was the point.

She told me she was drawing a group
of "beautiful young men," Most of
them were nude, bathing, strolling'

through Grecian gardens, sportinjl;,
lounging. Some of the figures wore
dothes, and they were not "beautifuL"

"All th~ morning bathers are nude:'
she said, and then proceeded to outline
her system of classification concerning
young men, beautiful or ugly, sensitive
or coarse. The frail, delic;llte, sensitive,
slightly effeminate young men were the
"beautiful" ones, They were the poet.~

and pure hearts, destined to bloom early
and wilt before midday. They were the
morning bathers. The others were the
work horses of the world. They bathed
in the evening, to wash the sweat of
labor off their bodies, no doubt. They
wore clothes, fought wars, raped and
pillaged, begat children, worked nine to
five and lived to decay in old age,
Pamela let me know she considered me
an evening bather, and though it was
not exactly an insult. it was not exactly
a compliment. either.

Pamela and I used to spar like two
scrappy Irishmen. We liked to fight
about what type of Irish it was socially
acceptable to be. Since I'd been to Ire
land and she hadn't, I felt I knew more
on the sobject. She felt that since I was
not Catholic, I was no Irishman at all,
and besides, what kind of an Irishman
is named Smith? But it was fun, most of
it was flirting, and the w-ame of wits
amused us.

One Saturday late in the year, I was
working in Players' office. The job in·
volved a lot of typing and sorting, and
I needed h"Cip. I called Pamela ami
asked her if she would come. She said
she'd be right over.

It was a sweltering hot May after
noon, yet Pamela walked in in her
trench coat, collar turned up, buckle
buckled, She was wearing sneaks, and
she looked like a caricature of a female
spy, dressed as you'd dres.~ Nancy Walker
for a revue sketch. She took off the
trench coat, and underneath she was
wearing a bathing suit, It was not a
bikini or a suit meant to be revealing,
it was a piece of clothing designed with
but one thought in mind-the wearer
could swim - the English channel if
necessary. I commented on the bathing
suit, she said why not? and we got to
work. She was extremely efficient, and
we accomplished a great deal. Since
then, I've had an image of the ideal
private secretary-Pamela. Bright, capa.
ble, fun to work with, flln to be with.

I T \-VAS also that spring that I wa.~

first summoned to meet Mummy.
Mummy lived in a small apartment on
Park Avenue in the 80's. She was mid
dle·aged and attractive, "ery much a
New Yorker, sman, sophisticated, but she
was also a believable mother. She was
like all those wise-<;racking, trench-<;oat.
wearing, felt·hatted newspaperwomen
from the .50's comedies, the ones named
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Casey or Clancey who lost Cbrk Gable
to Jean Harlow, but would always reo
main his pal.

Mummy was Isabel Moore, one of the
br~ of old·time prolific writen who
ground out fiction (or the slicks. se"enl
of her nO\'el5 were in a bookcase, and I
took a sampling. A typical opening sen
tence was, "Gwendolyn Farrington preM
ed down the accelerator of her yellow
roadster and watched the spc:edometer
climb towa.rds 90:'

I had alrtady lIIet Pamela's father,
Don Moore. He'd come to Columbia
to sec one of the productions Pamela
stage managed, and we'd met brieRy in
the theatre lobby. He was quiet and
pipe.smoking, seemed more like a schol
ar than an editor, and I couldn't picture
the elder Moores as a couple. Appar
ently neither could they, and for ~,er.tl

}'can, I gathered, ther'd been dimrced.
It was clear that to Pamela, as far as

wriling was concerned, and personal
ities not counting, her father repr~nt·

cd thc world of serious literature, while
isabel's work. placed her among the
hacks.

Aside from this, Pamela and her moth
er seellled genuinely fond of each other.
1 had the feeling that I'amela was show
ing her mother off for the approval of
her peen. She was proud of her mother's
~to·hell attitude, of her mother's
hright and brittle conversation, and as
the evening went on Pamela withdrew.
She curled up on the sofa and glowed
while her mother and 1 battled out
Smart Talk-the collcge hoy trying to
impress the woman of the world, the
woman of the world trying to embar
r;ISS the college boy.

At one point we ran out o( liquor,
and Isabel phoned a store to scnd morc.
"I suppose I ought to feed you kids,"
she said, and then phoned a delicatessen
to send up some sandwiches. To one
who had been brought up in a conven·
tional small town it seemed a strange
way to entertain, but I liked the infonn
ality, and I also liked Isabel Moore. She
wrote likc a Keepsake ad, and there
were obviously demons gnawing at her
\ itais, but she was like her daughter,
bright and fun, and I liked her.

I ... as amaled at bow quid Isabel was
to <tcknowledge the eternal wilr be
tween the generations. It was as though
neither Pamda nor Isabel asked, nor
~xpected anything from the other. Pam·
ela's attitude sttmed to be, "I didn't
ask to be born," and habel's Sttmed to
be, "I didn't ask that you be my kid:'
Of course. the war does exist. but I was
shocked at the lack of prete~, and
would ha\e welcomed some soothing
deception. Jfs the place for children to
fttl t.he war, but parents. older and
more compassionate, if not wiser, are
supposed to lie, to make beliC\"e there
is no conflict. The honesty of Pamda..

and ISOlbel was bare and frightening.
There were a few more visits with

.\lummy, and then Pamela Ra\'e a cock·
tail party. At that time, Mummy WitS

editor of Photoplay and Van Johnson.
in New York to film i\lirocle In the Rflin
with Jane Wyman, sho...·ed up as th~

Celebrity or the E\·ening. We'd all
grown up with Vall Johnson. hut no...·
that life imitated art, he seemed to lIS

not like a real pc:n;on, but a mirolge. Un
sure whether we were in the se<:ond
bakony or a living room, the smart
young college kids a\oided him like the
plague, and the Celebrity of the E\'e
uing was bying a great bomb. Pamela
finally W~1It o\er and IP'\\ciously res.
cued him from the hon d'ou\'res.

Youth, the real young m~n. and th~

Young Man_it was an unreal aUIl(»
phere. Van Johnson was paSt his prime,
June Allyson was getting crow's fttt
and the last bomber had returned from
O\'er Tokyo. Although chronologically
he had a good 15 yean on us, Van
johnson's scrccn age was only slightly
more than our own. \Ve pitied him his
yean and privately considered him a
figure of fun, for he was the person.
ification of Ye>terday's 8right "oullg
.\Ien and ridiculous to us, lor we were
~till young enough to think we'd IIC\'cr
g:rowold.

"CHOCOLATES for Breakfast" was
completed the following fall, and

then submitted to !\ofonica McCall, who
either was, or had been, Isabel's' agell[.
I was coming out of class one }'riday
in the ~pring of 1956 whell Pamela met
me at the door and handed me a letter
saying that Rinehart's would publish
"Chocolates" on their faHlist. We decid
ed to celebrate. I had aoout live dollan
in my pocket, so together we raced to the
Columbia's Book.shop, where J could
cash a check.. The limit on checks was
$35.00, so that meant our celebration
could cost no IIlOre than $40.00.

I hadn't read the book, so first of all
we grabbed a cab tor Mummy's. Mum·
my was away somewhere. but there was
a copy of the manuscript and plenty of
scotch, and while I fixed us drinu,
Pamela Started abridging the no\'e1. for
me. "Here, read this," she'd say, and I'd
read fi"e pages or so. Then she'd tell
me plot. skipping as she went, and then
I'd read more. It took tlO'O houn and
several drinks to get through the book.

We wanted to go jump in Zeld.. 's
fountain. or waterbomb I'ark. Avenue.
Dut that wa.m't our style and besides we
were hungry. Isabel's refrigerator con
tained half a boule of cocktail onions
and a can of Ixcr, so we decided to go
out. There was a restaurant around the
corner. I suspect it. thrived on maid's
night-out clientele, for there was no
OttIDo!iphere, and not "ery good food, but
\OU could take kim there. We decided

on it l>e<:ausc it was close and quick and
we could then decide what to do after.

While we were eating, we decided to
phone twO other friends and ask them
to join us. They were on their way to
~ lYagt'f of Ft'ar, OJ French film that
was cau~illg a stir that year. ]t had just
mo\ed from an expensi,"e fint·run house
to one of the cheapies on 42nd Street,
and they wanted us to join them. I'd al·
ready ittll the film, and a trip to the
cbeapies was not my idea of a ce.lebra·
tioll. but Pamela said ~he thought it
""ould be (un, so off we went.

She hadn't taken an o\·cr·night, which
lIle;lllt she had to be back at the donu
hy I:W. so ;IS it tumed out, we left in
the middle of the picture. It was about
I: 15 when we got back. to the campus,
and I remember sitting on the steps of a
Krttnhousc across from Johnson Hall.
ha\'ing a laSt cigarette.

There had been no celebration. \\le
hadn't been arttsted in front of the
Plaza, we'd been neither ~mart lIor chic,
rIOt ("\'~n particularly young. and it
might have been her ninth book, or a
celehration for all A in astronomy.
Around us, intense couples pressed
alf.o1inst each other and necked openly,
clumsily and comically. We exchanged a
few quiet kisses, bm still it was no cele
bration, and neither of us really cared.

In the fall, shortly after thf publica·
tion of "Chocolatl.."S," Pamela left Barn·
;lrd and went to Europe. "I lived in
l'ari~, attended the Sorbonne, and par
ticipated in the literary life of France,"
she said later in an interview. Rine·
hart's never put much muscle hehind
promotion of the book, but in EurOJ}(:,
apparemly Pamela was almost a~ much
of a celehrity as Fmncoise Sagon became
over here. Commenting on this period
of her life later in an interview, she
said what she remembered most was
boeing confused. In. Europe she wa~

considered an intellectual spokesman
for American youth. while in America
she was treated as OJ "scandalous young
girl," a literary freak who had typed
a book at 18. What she found most
upsetting was that. "you don't kno...•
what's expttted of you" and "you GIn't
s;l;y what you think."

Later in the year, she publi~hed ;t

~hon article in one of the men's maJra·
lilies. The point of it ",'as that while
swimming nude in the Mediterranean.
she'd bttn obse""ed by some French
boys who did not itt her merely as a
nude girl, but as a wonderful free
~pirit, enjoyinJ:: nature, her senses, her
own body.

Sure.
On the editor's page, t11t"y printed a

photo of Pamela in her trench coat.
reioldy for that revue sketch aga:in.

1 was getting a Master's Degree at
<..:olumhia since my B.A. qualified me to
clo nothing clsc. It must havc been the
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spring of 1957 that I saw Pamela. I
l)Um~ into her in the Barnard Annex,
a slUderl( lounge. She told me of her
SUCcn.'i in Europe, and expressed lip
pro\"al of the girl I W,;IS about 10 marry.
A few years later I again mel her acci·
delltally. She had marriw. <II young 13"'-·
yer named Adam Kanarek. who W<l.S
finishing some work. at Columhi... I wu
now livin~ in the C.olumhia neighbc)T
hood, and my wife and I cntertainw.
them onc evening. The lint thing that
~(ru(k me about Adam was how much he
resembled Pamela. If all married coupl~

look alike Pamela and Ad;am might
have beCIl twins. They had the s.ame
S10cky frame. the SlIme broad face. dark
hair, sensitive ey~. Dncc:re smile.

Later in an inter..-iew, P3mela credo
ited Adam with helping hu O\"crcome
the ordeal of fame. "Fame pushes you
into ins«Urity;" she said. "Vou feel
you're confronting the world inste~d

of JUSt your family and friends , , .
[Adam] pointed out to me that J was
first and foremost a writer. that I
shouldn't think being a celebrity is an
identity."

She was workinK Oil a !ioecon<1 book at
this tinll:. lIIore weiKhty than "Choco
lates," very long. not especially sexy,
.....hich as I recall, W3.Ji to be called "Pro
phets 'Vithout Honor." Her American
publishers. howen~r. wanted her to fol·
10"" "'Chocolau~s:' ....hich "".15 selling ~

tremdy ...·ell in paperback. with some·
thing on the S<tme line. and the lileral)'
rlizophrenia was te~ring her apart,

She and Adam seemed "ery happy.
They were looking forward to returninK
to Europe, to having children, to more
and beller boob. And the next J .saw
her, she was lying in her coffin in Frank.
E. Campbell's Funeral Home on i\ladi
son Avenue and Sist Sneet, .....hile Adam
stood recl.cyed nearby. his Krier obvious.

"'If you put it all tOKether:' said
Robert GOSM:lin. the cletttti"e who in
"cstig-,HecI her death. "the last (our
pages {of her diary] under the date June
7 [l964J indicated that she w~s having
trouble with her "'Titing and intended
to desnoy herself.... There was a ref
erence to th~t guy Hemingway ~nd how
he died, . , . She wallted the last (our
pages, the Silicide note, added to the
novd she wa~ working on."

In the last sentences of those pages,
~he wmte of the rine harrel ;IS "cold
;oncl aliell"' to her mouth.

At the time of her death, tWO of her
ixloks had been published in America
in addition to "Chocolates for Break·
fast:' "The Horsy Sct" .....as puhlished
hy Simon and Schuster early in 1963.
Dell hrought out the paperback ali
tion later in the lear. "The Exile of
Sll7y-Q" was puhlished originally in
France, ~nd appeared in America lirst
in April 1964 in a I'aperback Libr.try
edition. This fall. Ilcll will publish

"Diana." which has already ~ppe~rro

in EnRI~nd und(':r the title, '·ust Sidc
Story." Thcn, if it is C"cr publishffi.
therc is "Kathy:' the fn.nkly autobiogn._
phial nO\'el shc "'''as ""orking on at the
time of hcr death.

P AMEl..A nC\'er found her \·oice. At
~t, shc's F. Scott Fiugerald re

"isited-30 ye~n later. But alter the
Depression, World 'Var II, the Bomb,
and the Civil Rights issue. Fitlgerald's
advertisements,. for self pity have a SOrt
of charm for us, and we are nostalgic
as he laments waned youth, squandered
riches and a growing disillusionment.

Her tWO themes seem to be modern
affluent youth and the war between the
generations. But Pamela never tells us
what actu~lIy is happening with today's
afflu!!nt loutlu. ~nd why vand~lism and
violence ha\'e become the toys of the
Too-Much Too-Sooners. And the war
betWeen the g!!n!!rations? She ne"er
wrote on the subject in a manner to
match Edward Albee's ''The American
Oream" or "'Vho's Afraid o( Virginia
Wo](e?"'

I don't kno..... what happened to "Pro
phets Without Honor," but I ha"e read
the oth!!r two hooks that followed
"'Chocolates:' 'The Horsy SCt" was
more of the same, but not as good.
While "Chocol~tes'" main virtue was
the ob,'ious sincerity of its author, with
"The Horsy SCt," ifs obvious ramela
had joined the bad guys-the hach.
"The J::xi1e of Suzy-Q" .....ants "cry much
to be a comic novd. It tells of the en
forced retirement of a Holly",'ood mop
pet who turns into a .sexpot before her
studio can plan for the ·traJlsition. But
it's neither particularly telling about
Hollrwood, nor is it particularly funny.

I ~uspect that Pamela had greater
plans for both "The Horsy Set" and
"'Smy-Q:' I suspect the firM was meant
to be a ..erious novel. The press releOlses
refer to it as a "bitinK comment on the
en"ironment that procluas the poor
little rich girl." Pamela is quoted as
.saying the book concerns "young people
!Oday .. , finding their own morality
in the bee of the ~mora.lity of their
parents:· In the same WOly, I suspect
"Suzy-Q" was intended as a biting com·
ment on Hollywood and that aspect of
.\merican morality that turns children
into sex symbols.

I don't think I'amela wanted to write
bad books. I think she railed to write
Koo<1 nnes. I think she wanted to be a
writer, and discovered herself becominK
a hack,

"I guess ill a way 1 ha"e lived through
a little of Mother's life. but nnt really!
I'd kill myself if I e"cr thought I was
just doing the S<tffie things she did:'

The quote is from ·The Hony Set."
The context is different, but the word!;
apply.

So if she couldn't write like a great
.....riter. at least she could die Iik~ one~

~nd in that last desperate ~et, rebte her
work to Ernest Hemingway, Virgini~

Wolfe, ~nd }"es, to Scott Fiugerald too.
And what ~bout our Bright Young

Man grown old, yestuday's Bright
Young Man, that role I'amda chose not
to play? He got hung up on self con
fidence, and in thc cnd it was this that
undid him. He belie,'ed his own pub
licity. Finally. the self<onfidence turned
not into self doubt, but to <Ill extrelllely
tired Oh well.

He's not even a success at failure,
Indeed. he wean defeat so becomingly
you prol»bly wouldn't e\'en re<:ognize
it as defeat. He did, ~her all, marry thc
boss' d~ughte.r. He does, ~fter all, hne
th~t 518.000 a lear job, and the boat on
the Sound or ~t the lake. He ...·e.ars his
sporu dothes well, doesn't go bald, and
when he turns grey, it's all very Cary
Grant. He's still a cocktail party de
light, the country club loves him. his
.... ife is considered the luckiest woman
in the world. and his cynicism is not
unbecoming, He still has his legend.
~is dippings. his reviews, his loving
cups,

The race is over and .....hile he: h~sn't

won, neither has he had the .satisfaction
of placing last. The superior turned out
to be merdy a"era~, his great gift is
but a nice little talent, and his world
ends not with ~ bang but ~ whimper.
Oh well....

Ta\(:nt, discipline, bre~k.s, and in
....riters-a mc:uage. The Bright Young
Man staru, with the bre~ks and talent
of an indeterminate measure. That rally
kid ....e left hack in the dining hall
staru with a message.He doesn't really
want to be a writer. As a nlatter of fact.
he'd r,Hher not be. but he's got to
write, The Bright Young Man tri~s to
keep his mind on his purpose, but so
many people ha\'e .said, "$end me all
autographffi copy:' that finally the au
thor image sticks and he ends up like
the m~n in the ad~As long as you're
up. get me a Grant's.

WHEN Iidt the funeral home where
Pamel~'s body.....·~s laid out, I drO"e

oUt towards my home on Long 1s1~nd. It
w:as the fint sticky day wc'd had of sum
mer. and it reminded me how unple~$3.nt

New York was going to be in July.
Coming across the 59t.h street bridge,
I was greeted by the industrial gases of
Long hland City mixed with the odor
or all those Sunshine huseuits burning,
It .....a~n·t a p<lrticularly beautiful world,
and its possibilities for improvement
are definitely limited, but it was a world,
and a life lived in it as ~ hack. writer
is ne"ertheless ~ life.

'Vho ever told I>amel~ that if she
....asn't a writer, she was nothing?
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